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It was a successful first weekend back at home for the Winona State University baseball team. 
 After only winning once last weekend, the 
unit won three of the four games in their series 
against the University of Sioux Falls.
 “I thought we played some good baseball 
this week,” sophomore Derek Martin said. “We 
executed when we needed to and played solid 
defense. We stuck to our game plan and it paid 
off for us.”
 After a schedule change forced them to play 
in La Crosse, Wisconsin, the Warriors once 
again started off the week with a change of plans. 
Though the team did not have to travel to a 
different location, their weekend series at home 
was changed to a weekday due to inclement 
weather, moving the games to Thursday, March 
22 and Friday, March 23. 
 The first outing of the week started off strong 
for the Warriors, as a single by sophomore 
first basemen Sam Kohnle allowed sophomore 
outfielder Andrew Pliner to score the first run of 
the afternoon.
 As the game carried on, Martin proved to a 
be a critical part of the team’s success, as during 
the fourth he hit a single to center field, allowing 
sophomore Chad Herbst to score. Later in the 
sixth, he provided another hit, this time in the 
form of the lone home run of the game, giving 
Winona a three run lead heading into the 
seventh.
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First year infielder Zac Stange makes an attempt for second base in a double header against Sioux Falls University on Friday, March 23 in 
Loughrey Field, the Warriors won both games against the Cougars 5-1 and 4-3. 
Warrior baseball moves to .500 for season
Continued on page 10, see Baseball.
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Students and members of the Winona commu-nity participated in the March for Our Lives 
rally Saturday afternoon to end school shootings 
and fight for stricter gun regulation.  
Participants marched from Winona Senior 
High school, along Sarnia Street, until they 
reached Winona Lake Park Bandshell. 
According to Jerry Windley-Daost, one of the 
rally’s coordinators, the event’s turnout was better 
than expected. 
“Between 400 and 500 people attended the Wi-
nona March for Our Lives.” Windley-Daost said. 
Winona high school students junior, Tova 
Strange, and sophomore Skye Schultz, who both 
gave speeches at the rally, were also shocked by 
the turnout.
“I was expecting around 300,” Schultz said. “So 
I was really happy with the turnout.” 
Strange, who also helped organize the march 
and rally, also commented on the rally turnout.
“It went awesome,” Strange said. “Way better 
than we ever thought.”
Strange added that a lot of preparation and 
planning went into Winona’s March for Our 
Lives rally.
In addition, she stated that additional planning 
had to be done for the students and community 
members who attended the march in St. Paul, 
Minnesota. 
For the students and community members 
who attended in St. Paul, Strange said that no 
one would have been able to go if it were not for 
support from the community.
“One of my teachers and a bunch of commu-
nity members came together and fundraised for 
themselves,” Strange said. “We got two buses 
and for students to go it was only $5 and $20 for 
adults.” 
Schultz also commented on the community’s 
support for these students. 
“It was amazing,” Schultz said. “We would not 
have been able to pull off any of the things we did 
without the community.”
Windely-Daost said that in addition to the 
community members who helped students travel 
to the St. Paul march, a lot of people rallied to 
help him organize the Winona march. 
“I don’t even know how many people,” Wind-
ley-Daost said, “I think we pulled an email list 
of about 23 people who contributed in different 
ways.” 
Despite the busy day at the Capitol, Strange, 
Schultz, and a few of their fellow classmates man-
aged to attend and give speeches at the Winona 
march as well. 
NEWS
Winona marches for our lives
      Continued on page 4, March. 
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Student activists lead the way from Winona Senior High School on Saturday, March 
24, kickstarting Winona’s March For Our Lives protest. Between 400-500 people of 
all ages came together to march for more comprehensive gun laws in the wake of the 
Parkland shooting.  
NICOLE GIRGEN                                                   
    photo editor
ngirgen14@winona.edu 
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Middle school students “March 2 College”
To a lot of fifth graders, college seems like some sort of crazy unimaginable future. 
Thanks to the PACE advocacy group, that future 
is not so far out of reach. Fifth graders in the 
Winona area were given a tour of the Winona 
State University campus and also participated in 
activities that teach about the college experience. 
The main purpose of the “March 2 College” 
event is to show students that college is a pos-
sibility for them. Shannon Leahy, student coor-
dinator of PACE had this to say about what the 
event can do for students. 
“This gives the students the opportunity to real-
ize that college is possible for anybody, including 
them,” Leahy. 
The events ranged from STEM activities to art 
and music. The activities were led by professors 
who instructed the students and told them about 
what they teach at the university. 
One activity had students creating story quilts 
that represented their lives. The students also had 
the opportunity to learn about math with a “Solar 
Cooker” activity. This activity had them build so-
lar powered ovens that they would cook s’mores. 
Throughout a multitude of different station 
activities, the students learned about many of 
the basic skills and essential aspects to success in 
college. 
Alexis Kubista, a junior elementary education 
major said that she enjoyed showing the fifth 
grades what college has to over them. 
“I really enjoyed working with the fifth graders 
from Winona Middle School and showing them 
the different possibilities college has to offer,” 
Kubista said. 
Along with the activities, the fifth graders 
toured the residence halls and campus buildings. 
A couple of fifth graders, Wyatt and Leo, talked 
about their experiences partway through the day. 
They mentioned that they learned a lot about 
teamwork and cooperation from their experience 
on campus, and they also mentioned that this 
event made college seem like much more of a real 
possibility for them and that they found it fun.  
The event lasted from 9:20 a.m.-3 p.m. through 
five different stations, a residence hall tour, and 
multiple speakers including the student lead-
er Leahy. Winona State hosted 102 fifth grade 
students from all throughout the Winona area 
middle schools. 
The Red Team shares their team cheer in East Hall during the “March 2 Campus” event held on Thursday, March 22 for fifth graders in the 
Winona area to tour Winona State’s campus and participate in activities that help teach about college experiences.
DANE SORENSON
news reporter
dsorensen16@winona.edu
MORGAN REDDEKOP                                                  
    photographer 
mreddekop16@winona.edu 
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March 20
11:30 a.m.: A drug law violation 
occurred in Prentiss Hall. The 
violation was possession of a 
small amount of marijuana. 
SECURITY INCIDENTS:
March 23
Unknown: The concrete ash tray 
by the Minne Hall parking lot was 
smashed.  
Dane Sorensen
Technology reporter 
March, continued from page 2. 
After arriving back to Winona at 12:45 p.m., 
Strange and Schultz began preparing for their 
rally speeches. 
“At the march, I wanted to merge two ideas,” 
Strange said her speech. “The ideas of solidarity 
and standing with the students of Parkland and 
for all victims of gun violence and also talking 
about reform itself.”
Strange added that people often forget that vic-
tims of gun violence are human lives being lost, 
not just statistics to be added to the pile. 
“These people are no different than us and peo-
ple don’t seem to understand the severity of this 
issue and that we’re killing each other,” Strange 
said.
Schultz also elaborated on the speech she gave 
at the rally. 
“I wanted it to be more of a unity speech about 
bringing both sides of an issue together, even if 
they aren’t ever going to agree, especially with 
this kind of issue because it really gets people 
right to the heart,” Schultz said. 
Schultz also added that part of the goal of her 
speech was to look forward into the future, espe-
cially the students who are going to have to deal 
with the issue of gun violence in the long run.
“Other people aren’t going to be as affected as 
much because they’re going to be moving out of 
the political sphere and we’re going to be getting 
into it for a really long time.” Schultz said. 
Though they both gave different speeches, both 
ladies agreed that they hope the marches in St. 
Paul and Winona raise awareness around the 
issue of gun control.
“I think that most people think the march is 
supposed to push gun control,” Strange said, “But 
that’s not really the point of those marches at all.”
She stated that the goal of March for Our Lives 
is simply about starting a conversation around an 
issue that affects everyone. 
“What we want to accomplish overall is to get 
people to vote and to change laws and to ac-
knowledge the issues that are present in front of 
us,” Strange said.
Schultz agreed with Strange and hopes that 
by attending lobby day in Winona, she can have 
conversations with lawmakers to make a change. 
“On lobby day, we’re going to try and get 
students and the community out there because I 
think it’s really important to have the one-on-one 
conversations with lawmakers to show them that 
people care,” Schultz said.
Though the students and the community have 
made a great impact already by organizing the 
Winona March for Our Lives rally, there is still a 
lot of work to be done. 
“This is going to be a marathon, definitely not 
a sprint,” Strange said of ending gun violence and 
creating stricter gun regulation. “It takes time, a 
lot of time.” 
Despite this, the students from Winona Seniro 
High School remain positive, especially since 
the turnout of the Winona rally was better than 
expected. 
“Actions speak louder than words,” Strange 
said. “I feel like our actions on Saturday spoke 
louder than the hateful words of those who dis-
agree with us.” 
ERIN JONES
crime and security reporter
eejones14@winona.edu
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Students and alumni showcase work 
The Art Muse and Alumni Show took place March 12-23, the art exhibition featured 
paintings, drawings, sculptures, photography, 
videography and many more types of art. Over 
25 alumni exhibited their at the event at the new 
Laird Norton gallery spaces.
The Laird Norton Center for Art and Design 
aims to unify the city of Winona through show-
casing art created by students as well as Winona 
State alumni. The new building also has features 
that can be used by community members, such as 
the Fab Lab and Makerspace.
The Laird Norton Center for Art and Design 
offers many new technologies that can bene-
fit students. It will help the I-Design students 
design, create and showcase their work, though 
non-I-Design majors are able to use the building 
as well.
Winona State University has stated that an es-
timated $8.5 million is needed for renovations to 
be completed by summer 2019. $2.6 million, or 
30 percent of the goal, has already been raised.
Peter Meine, the dean of liberal arts, thought 
that the Exhibition was a great event and loved 
seeing the community come together to enjoy the 
art. 
“I thought the Art Muse Alumni Exhibition 
was an outstanding event,” Meine said. “It was 
great to see the mix of current and former stu-
dents, along with community members and uni-
versity employees all enjoying some terrific art.”
Katie Mehr, a first-year psychology major, with 
a minor in studio art, was so moved by the Art 
Muse event and the new building that she is con-
sidering double majoring in the two.
“Art Muse was the coolest thing that has ever 
happened in my life with my art,” Mehr said. “I 
think that the new building sounds truly amazing 
and the whole environment it will be in will posi-
tively impact everyone in the art department.”
MORGAN REDDEKOPP
local reporter
mreddekopp16@winona.edu
      Continued on page 6, Art.
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March 28
March 29
March 30
March 31
April 2
April 3
Monstrous Constructions (Multi-Day Event)  
Time: All day 
Location: Watkins Art Gallery 
Contact: Roger Boulay 
rboulay@winona.edu
April 1
International Coffee Hour  
Time: 4:30 - 5:30 p.m.
Location: Kryzsko Commons - International Office 
Contact: International Services 
is@winona.edu
Health and Wellness Services Focus Group  
Time: 4 - 5 p.m.
Location: Kryzsko Commons - Purple Rooms
Contact: Kate Hansen 
kaehansen@winona.edu
Cedar Tree: Distilled 
Time: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Location: Page Theatre 
700 Terrace Heights 
Winona, MN 55987
Employee Recognition Celebration
Time: 1 - 3 p.m.
Location: Kryzsko Commons - Student Activity Center 
Contact: Lisa Zibert 
lzibert@winona.edu
All-U Campaign (Multi-Day Event) 
Time:  All day 
Location: Winona State University Campus
Contact: Kayleen Berwick
kayleen.berwick@winona.edu
Addressing Sexual Violence on College Campuses: 
Understanding and Changing the Culture
Time: 1 - 2:30 p.m.
Location: Maxwell Hall - 257
Contact: Jess Kauphusman 
jkauphusman@winona.edu
Mehr’s piece “Drama” ended up winning third place at 
the event. Mehr shared that the planning of the submis-
sion of her piece was difficult. 
“I actually was very rushed in planning all of this. I had 
to have my pieces sent down from the cities because they 
were at home and I found out three days before they were 
due,” Mehr said. “In high school I was in AP drawing and 
the pieces that I picked all kind of went together as a se-
ries. I knew these ones were my best work because I have 
spent so much time on them.” 
Mehr was very impacted by the Art Muse and Alumni 
Show, as it gave her an opportunity to showcase her work 
to community members. 
“Before the awards when no one knew which piece was 
mine, just being in the gallery and seeing people see my 
work, and my friends’ work seeing people who don’t know 
me and who don’t know my story behind my work getting 
what it meant,” Mehr said. “Seeing on people’s faces that 
my art, something I created, was leaving an impact. It was 
awesome.”
Art, continued from page 5. 
MORGAN REDDEKOPP
local reporter
mreddekopp16@winona.edu
It is not every day that you meet somebody still smiling their way through the work day and 
loving their job after 40 years, but one Chartwells 
employee at Winona State University can be seen 
constantly smiling and still loving her job 40 
years later.  
Winona State and the Chartwells staff are cele-
brating Susie Przybylski’s employment at Winona 
State for the last 40 years. 
Przybylski works as a dishwasher in the Jack 
Kane Dining Center. She does behind the scenes 
work in the kitchen that not many people know 
about. Przybylski works specifically with the 
carousel of dirty dishes, taking the empty plates 
and separating the food from the silverware then 
rinsing the dishes before they are deep cleaned. 
Przybylski has been working at Winona State 
since before she finished high school. She is a sta-
ple to the Chartwells team and is cared about by 
many employees and students here on campus. 
Randy Schroeder, the Chartwells assistant 
director, has worked with Przybylski for the last 
three years.
 “Susan is a delight to work with and she makes 
everyone around her happier. She’s always smil-
ing,” Schroeder said.
Przybylski shared the she enjoys her job at Wi-
nona State because of the people she works with 
and the friends she has made. 
LIFE
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Susie Przybylski: A profile on a loyal employee
Continued on page 9, see Profile.
Susie Przybylski is a Chartwells employee who has worked as a dish washer in the Jack Kane cafeteria on Winona State's main campus for the last 
40 years. The thing she loves most about her job is the people and campus atmosphere. 
NICOLE GIRGEN
photo editor
ngirgen14@winona.edu
KELLEN BRANDT
features reporter
kbrandt16@winona.edu
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The coming-of-age romantic comedy film directed by Greg Berlanti, “Love Simon,” 
is about an ordinary high school senior, Simon 
Spier (Nick Robinson), who is not much different 
than your average protagonist of a coming-of-an-
age flick. He has a supportive family, close friends 
and a plethora of awkward teenage experiences 
to boot, but, on top of all of this, he has one BIG 
secret: he’s gay. The weight of this secret leaves a 
heavy burden on his spirit until an anonymous 
blog post by another gay student at his school 
catches his attention. Simon begins anonymously 
corresponding with this student, building a con-
nection with him in the process, but everything 
changes when some of Simon’s secrets are spilled 
without his consent, leaving a trail of backlash. 
“Love, Simon” is an extremely sweet and light-
hearted film that not only excels as a powerful 
tale about a gay male, but also as a story about 
teenagers and love in general. This is one of the 
most exciting aspects of the film. It has wildly 
relatable moments for anyone who has gone 
through high school, matching the upper eche-
lons of high school classics like “The Breakfast 
Club,” “Clueless” and “Mean Girls.” Charming 
charisma pours out of the seams in every scene. 
This is likely a result of a wonderful cast, featur-
ing an excellent Robinson in the lead. In Simon 
Spier, we get a homosexual character who is not 
gay for the sole purpose of telling the story of a 
gay man. He is instead a kid in high school who 
just so happens to be gay as well. We are not 
made to feel sympathy for this character, we are 
instead made to relate to him. The rest of the 
actors all do great work crafting fun yet realis-
tic characters, but Robinson’s performance as 
a normal kid agonizing over how and when he 
should reveal his biggest secret to his loved ones 
is emotionally powerful. 
The script, by Isaac Aptaker and Elizabeth 
Berger, takes the depth of “Love, Simon,” mixes it 
with wholesome humor and conducts a balanc-
ing act of both sentiment and laughter across a 
thin tight rope that nearly completely succeeds 
throughout the entirety of the film. This approach 
makes “Love, Simon” a far more accessible and 
fun film for mainstream audiences than other 
films with gay protagonists like the emotionally 
raw “Brokeback Mountain,” “Moonlight” and 
“Call Me by Your Name.”  These are all power-
ful showcases of filmmaking, but “Love, Simon” 
channels its inner teenager and injects its film 
with satisfying laughs making this one of the 
most charismatic films of the past year. 
Like other teen classics of the past, “Love, 
Simon” rejects the stereotypical tropes of aver-
age films about high schools and opts for a more 
honest picture of adolescence. In the film, there 
are jocks, but instead of them all being ego driven 
jerks, several of them are presented as nice people 
and even close friends of Simon. This gives the 
film a fresh feeling that is further amplified by 
its effective usage of mystery, a plot device that 
is not often evident in coming-of-age films. The 
unknown identity of Simon’s online acquaintance 
packs a powerful force that drives much of the 
plot forward as we watch him hypothesize which 
of his fellow students it could be. This mystery 
plays with our expectations and ultimately is re-
solved in extremely satisfying fashion. I’m talkin’ 
exuberant audience applause and cheering during 
the film’s finale. A filmmaker’s ability to draw an 
audience in so personally that they physically 
react to the events on screen is the ultimate sign 
of a masterful work and “Love, Simon” fits into 
that category snuggly. 
If in the mood for a heartfelt, honest and re-
latable portrayal of adolescence from a fresh and 
charming perspective then “Love, Simon” is the 
film for you! 5/5 
The Winonan’s film reporter rates this film 5/5 stars
BLAKE GASNER
film reporter
bgasner16@winona.edu
Film in review: “Love, Simon”
“I like it here, I would never choose to work on 
a different college campus,” Przybylski said. 
She keeps it short and simple, making it clear 
Winona State is the place for her. 
Cleaning college student’s dishes is not the 
most glamorous job, but Przybylski still works 
hard and enjoys what she does with a smile on 
her face every day.   
“It’s not a fun job, but Susan does it well,” 
Schroeder said.   
 Przybylski appreciates how well all the students 
follow the cafeteria rules and says she could not 
ask for anything better. 
The Chartwells staff threw Przybylski a sur-
prise party to celebrate her 40-year anniversary 
working at Winona State to allow the staff, as well 
as Przybylski's friends and family, to celebrate 
together.  
To the students and employees that know 
Przybylski, she is more than just an employee at 
Winona State.
Working every day from 6 a.m. to 2 p.m. is an 
exhausting job, but it allows Przybylski to spend 
time with her family and go out to eat, two of her 
favorite things to do when she is not working.   
Przybylski keeps busy between work, family 
and friends, never having a dull day. Outside of 
working in Jack Kane Dining Center, she spends 
a lot of her time with her family, especially her 
mom and sister. 
Przybylski’s mom and sister came to surprise 
her at her 40-year anniversary party and got to 
meet all of her friends and coworkers at Chart-
wells. 
Przybylski has made a big impact on a lot 
of people here at Winona State, not just other 
Chartwells employees.
Joe Reed, the student activity director in Kryzs-
ko Commons, had nothing but good things to say 
about Przybylski.
“She is a person that everyone just falls in love 
with,” Reed said. “She takes her job seriously in 
the dish room. She is always smiling yet shy and 
never complains. Susie is a model employee. She’s 
a joy to be with and it always humbles me in a 
sense that there’s a lot we all can learn from her. 
She truly is special.”
LIFE - 9 
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KELLEN BRANDT
features reporter
kbrandt16@winona.edu
Horoscopes Week of March 28 By: Jayda Anderson
Aries (March 21 to April 19)
It’s Aries season! Make sure you let everyone 
know that it is your time to shine.
Taurus (April 20 to May 20)
You are going to be met with an aggressive April 
Fool’s day prank this coming Sunday. Laugh 
about it and do not take anything too seriously.
Gemini (May 21 to June 20)
Make sure your spaces are clean. A clean room 
and car make for better moods and productivity.
Cancer (June 21 to July 22)
April Fools Prank Idea: Text your mom and tell 
her she has cancer. She has you. You’re a Cancer.
Leo (July 23 to Aug. 22)
April Fool’s day is soon. Watch out for Nair in 
your shampoo.
Virgo (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
Do not get too nervous over April Fool’s day 
pranks. Your friends are going to go easy on you 
this year. Maybe.
Libra (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
Someone has it for you this April Fool’s Day. 
Watch your back!
Scorpio (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
Your personality itself is an April Fool’s Day 
prank.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
You do not even have to come up with an April 
Fool’s Day prank. You already are a fool.
Capricorn (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
Use April Fool’s Day to get revenge on those who 
have wronged you. You can justify your rude-
ness as a prank.
Aquarius (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
Your roommate is going to put a snake in your 
bed for April Fool’s Day. Watch out.
Pisces (Feb. 19 to March 20)
For April Fool’s Day, put Nair in a Leo’s shampoo.
Meanwhile, on the other side of the ball, 
sophomore pitcher Caleb Schoenholz, who 
pitched the entire game, would not allow the 
visiting team to catch up, allowing zero runs and 
just three hits during the first six innings. 
“Coach Johnson, our pitching coach, wants all 
of our pitchers to have the mindset that they are 
finishing every game they start on the mound,” 
Schoenholz said. “Going into that game, that’s 
what I wanted to do, and was glad I could do 
that.”
 The University of Sioux Falls Cougars struck 
back in the seventh, scoring a run, and having 
two on base, with one in position to score. But 
with two outs, he would get his eighth and final 
strikeout of the game to give the Warriors the win 
with a final score of 3-1. 
“Overall I am pretty happy with my 
performance on Thursday. I think I executed 
most of my pitches when I needed to,” 
Schoenholz said. 
 While the first game Thursday was precisely 
what Winona wanted, the second was not. 
 After going scoreless in the opening inning, 
Sioux Falls took off early in the second inning 
after a run scored off a double and did not look 
back, scoring two more runs in the following 
inning. 
 Things began to look up for the Warriors in 
the third inning, as a sacrifice bunt by first-year 
infielder Tanner Williams advanced Martin to 
second, and sophomore catcher Nick Nalewanski 
to third with only one out. However, they failed 
to capitalize and continued to struggle to put 
points up. Meanwhile, the Cougars did not stop, 
as they put up a combined 11 points in the fourth 
and fifth, which included the game’s only home 
run, a grand slam to center. 
 Winona eventually lost the game with a final 
score of 14-0, ending with only three hits to Sioux 
Falls’ 15, and committed three errors defensively. 
The first game Friday proved to be a bounce-
back day for the Warriors, as in the first game 
they only allowed one and zero runs in the first 
three innings. 
 On the other side of the ball, the team started 
off slow at-bat, not getting a hit until the third, 
but were able to shift the momentum their way in 
the same inning. After getting behind two outs, 
a single by senior catcher Taylor Field allowed 
Pliner to score the first run of the game. A wild 
pitch allowed Field to advance to second and 
Kohnle to third, both of whom would bring in 
runs after Williams hit the ball to right field, 
extending the lead to three. Herbst capped off the 
inning by getting on base with Williams getting 
to home.
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Baseball, continued from page 1.
First year Dillon Whittaker pitches against the University of Sioux Falls on Friday, 
March 23 in a double header at Loughrey Field. 
Sophomore Sam Kohnle gets ready to bat for the Warriors against Sioux Falls 
University at Loughrey Field on Friday, March 23. 
KENDAHL SCHLUETER
photographer
kschlueter15@winona.edu
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The Warriors continued to extend their lead 
in the fifth by a base hit by first-year outfielder 
Nathan Loomis, allowing senior infielder Kipp 
Youngquist to score the team’s fifth run.
 Despite allowing players to get on base in the 
following innings, Winona gave up one run and 
won the first game of the day with a final score of 
5-1.
In the second game, the team picked up where 
they the left off earlier in the day, with first-year 
infielder Zac Stange, Pliner and Kohnle scoring 
to give them an early three-run lead. 
 After having only two hits in the first five in-
nings, the Cougars began mounting a comeback, 
scoring three runs in the sixth to tie the ballgame. 
 The game became a defensive battle, as neither 
team could get anything going in regulation, forc-
ing overtime. Junior pitcher Jacob Watzka, who 
came in relief for first-year Austin Savary, was a 
big part of the this, coming up with 11 strikeouts 
in his seven innings in the game. 
 After six scoreless innings, the game finally 
ended in the 13th, after a single by Stange al-
lowed Martin the walk-off run, winning the game 
and the series for the Warriors.
 “It was an awesome moment for me and my 
teammates, [we had] a sense of relief that all the 
hard work payed off,” Martin said. “We battled 
with a good Sioux Falls team and to come out on 
top after 13 innings was a great feeling.”
With the wins this week, the team improves to 
a record of 5-10 and is .500 in conference play 
(4-4). 
 Next weekend the Warriors will return to the 
road for a Friday/Saturday series against the 10-
11, University of Minnesota Crookston. Games 
will start at 1:30 p.m. Friday, March 30 and 12 
p.m. on Saturday, March 31.  
KENDAHL SCHLUETER
photographer
kschlueter15@winona.edu
Sophomore Andrew Pliner slides home, scoring a home run on Friday, March 23 in a double header against Sioux Falls University at Loughrey 
Field.  
MITCHELL BREUER
sports reporter
mbreuer17@winona.edu
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On March 8, America placed their focus towards recognizing several women on In-
ternational Women's Day, commemorating their 
beneficial contributions to society through their 
roles of leadership. 
Information from the United Nations explains 
the rich legacy of International Women's Day 
first becoming recognized after the successful 
women’s suffrage movement in Soviet Russia 
during the year 1917. In the year 1975, members 
of the United Nations officially established the 
continual reveling of International Women's Day 
on March 8 each year. 
For the students of Winona State, International 
Women's Day represents something different to 
each individual. Megan Sticha, a senior human 
resources major, explained the significance of 
International Women's Day as a day for the world 
to experience the changes taking place in our 
society.
“I believe the day stands for a symbol that 
women are equal to men. As it is celebrated as 
a holiday, it isn't a holiday to exclude men, but 
to recognize both genders for their greatness,” 
Sticha said. 
Although this year's International Women's 
Day fell on the week of spring break, resulting in 
a missed opportunity for an actual celebration 
to be held, Winona State ensured that a proper 
commemoration would be held on campus. In 
the previous weeks, Winona State has been plac-
ing flyers in residence halls, education and facili
ty buildings depicting prominent women leaders 
within the campus community. Among some of 
the leaders depicted were Sticha and Janae Mann, 
a first-year marketing major. 
Mann is an Issue Specialist for Students Unit-
ed, a club that focuses on affordability of tution, 
diversity  and inclusion on campus. 
With the changing of norms in our society, 
more women are being immersed into hierarchal 
positions within corporations. In a 2017 article 
from the Catalyst, titled “Statistical Overview of 
Women in the Workforce,” 5.2 percent of wom-
en held CEO positions for a S&P 500 company. 
The notion of women filling leadership roles not 
only advocates for a change in our world but for a 
personal change within the individual.
“With leadership, it helps me find my voice and 
helps me to communicate better with people. I 
also learned to have patience with others since in 
life you won't always work with the most patient 
of people,” Sticha said. 
While International Women's Day highlights 
the exemplary efforts of women in the workforce, 
there is not much spotlight on the motivation 
women have gathered over the years to achieve 
their dreams and goals.
“Leadership is something that I have always 
been drawn to. My love for organization and 
leadership roles is just something I naturally fell 
into,” Mann said.
While the recognition of a prominent holiday 
for women marks a small step towards equality 
for both women and men, with an increase in 
women applying for leadership roles, our soci-
ety may benefit from different perspectives and 
creative insight provided by female individuals. 
For women who feel they are not able to achieve 
equal representation in a leadership role, they 
should rethink what they are capable of.
“Just go for it, don’t be afraid to go for a leader-
ship position," Sticha said. "We need more wom-
en in leadership roles."
Women Warriors in leadership roles
Kellen Brandt
Features reporter
KAMERON WILSON
features reporter
kwilson14@winona.edu
Sarah Govis
Features reporter
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Features reporter
“I believe the day stands 
for a symbol that women 
are equal to men. As it is 
celebrated as a holiday, it 
isn't a holiday to exclude 
men, but to recognize 
both genders for their 
greatness."
-Meaghan Sticha, human rescources major
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Tennis splits matches in South Dakota
Winona State University tennis took one win and one loss this weekend in their match-
es against University of Sioux Falls on Saturday, 
March 24 at 6:30 p.m. and against Augustana 
University on Sunday, March 25 at 9 a.m. 
Coach Heather Reilly was hopeful about the 
team’s outcome for the season, compared to how 
the athletes did in the fall. 
“The team is having an excellent season. The 
fall results don’t compare to what we have done 
this spring, but there’s a lot that goes into that,” 
Reilly said. “Fall is our chance to get back in 
shape and to sort out what we are working with 
in our newcomers. By spring, we are in shape and 
ready to compete.”
Reilly commented on how both matches were 
going to be a good challenge, especially against 
Augustana, since they have proved to be a strong 
opponent in the past. 
The weekend started off strong with the War-
riors beating the Cougars 6-3, five wins in singles 
by sophomore Tayla Card, senior Justine Daane, 
senior Kelly Hackman, senior Rachel Gantz, 
sophomore Kendra Kappes and one win in dou-
bles by Kappes and Gantz.
Gantz had a positive outlook going into the 
weekend. 
“The matches this weekend are going to be 
tough, but our plan is to stay positive and come 
out with two more wins,” Gantz said.
Senior Justine Daane gets ready for the next volley during a doubles match on Saturday, March 
17 against Upper Iowa University at the Winona Tennis Center. The Warriors traveled to Sioux 
Falls this past weekend to face off against the University of Sioux Falls and Augustana University, 
winning one match 6-3 and losing the other 0-9.
Continued on page 19, see Tennis.
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Sophomore Jordyn Kleman has been a big part of the success this season for the Winona 
State University softball team with seven wins 
and only one loss under her belt for games she 
has pitched.
Besides being a valuable player on the field, 
Kleman is a secondary education math major, 
and is from La Crosse, Wisconsin. This is her 
second year playing with the Warriors.
“Playing softball at Winona State has been the 
opportunity of a lifetime,” Kleman said. “It has 
been my dream for a very long time to play soft-
ball at the collegiate level, so getting the chance 
to do that here is amazing.” 
She has been playing softball since she was 
seven years old, and always knew that one day 
she wanted to play for a college team. Kleman is 
dedicated to not only her sport, but her team. 
“The softball program at Winona State is in-
credibly special and you could ask any one of the 
players, coaches, alumni or fans and they would 
tell you that,” she said. “It is built on the motto 
‘passion and pride,’ and that is something our 
team strives to buy into every single day.” 
The Warriors have had a strong start to their 
2018 season, with twenty-one wins and only 
three losses. Kleman has contributed her share 
to helping out her team, with dozens of strike-
outs accumulating over her eight games pitched 
thus far in the season.
“My experience as a pitcher here at Wino-
na State has been more than I could have ever 
imagined. I have learned so many things pitch-
ing for Winona and have also developed into a 
more well-rounded pitcher with the help of our 
coaches,” Kleman said. “It is amazing to pitch 
knowing I can rely on the defense I have behind 
me to make the plays. One thing I really focus 
on as a pitcher is taking it one pitch at a time. 
I love pitching and having the opportunity to 
compete at this level has been the experience of 
a lifetime.” 
However, Kleman does not take all of the cred-
it herself. 
“Our team has so many talented athletes, so 
the competition in practice really helps us step 
up our game. We pride ourselves on the ener-
gy we bring to the game and that is one of the 
things that makes playing on this team so fun,” 
Kleman said. 
As a college team, the Warriors get to travel 
quite often for their games, which allows plenty 
of time for team bonding on long bus rides. 
Kleman told a story about how last year the 
Warriors made it to Regionals and had to trav-
el all the way to Arkansas for the tournament. 
Even though they lost the first game in a double 
elimination tournament, they battled their way 
to the championship game. Kleman said it was 
so much fun to be able to travel that far as a 
first-year athlete and bond with her teammates 
through such a crazy experience.
Besides her strong love of pitching, Kleman 
has plenty of love to share with her teammates as 
well, saying that some of her best friends at Wi-
nona State have been made on the softball team. 
“I feel beyond blessed to get to play with the 
teammates I have and be coached by such an 
intelligent and passionate coaching staff. The 
best thing about our team is that we are a fami-
ly,” Kleman said.
Even as a successful athlete, Kleman did say 
that it can be hard to be a student athlete and to 
have a full course load of classes. 
“The life of a student athlete can be stressful 
with the number of hours you have to put into 
practice, morning lifting, traveling, games, miss-
ing classes and keeping up with schoolwork, but 
if you really love the game all of it feels com-
pletely worth it,” Kleman said.
Kleman said that softball has changed her life. 
“Softball has brought so many great things 
into my life throughout the years and it has also 
provided me with many learning experiences. 
Through the game of softball, I have grown as an 
athlete and a person. I wouldn’t be where I am 
today without it,” Kleman said.
The Warriors took the field after a week break 
on Tuesday, March 27 at 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. 
against Upper Iowa University in Fayette, Iowa.
Jordyn Kleman: A profile on a student-athlete
SYDNEY MOHR
softball reporter
smmohr15@winona.edu
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According to Gantz, the season has had a great 
start for the Warriors. 
“The season so far has been great. Everyone 
has been working hard and having fun. The fall 
season was scrimmages and we weren’t practic-
ing every day," she said. "Now, we have really hit 
our stride in the season and are working towards 
accomplishing our team goals we set at the be-
ginning of the year.”
Gantz helped win two matches on Saturday, 
one in singles and one in doubles with Kappes. 
However, the Warriors could not keep up their 
winning streak and lost 0-9 against the Augusta-
na Vikings on Sunday morning. 
Skibba, Gantz, Daane, Kappes, Hackman, and 
Card all competed again in singles Sunday morn-
ing in Sioux Falls, all taking a loss against the 
competition. The players then took the court for 
doubles matches, all losing a match apiece.
“It was a rough day for all of the girls,” Reilly 
said. “They gave their all on the courts, but Au-
gustana is a good team; we just couldn’t keep up. 
Hopefully we can come back around in our next 
matches.”
Will the team make it any further this season? 
Reilly says yes. 
“Absolutely," she said. "These girls have done 
incredible things so far and it will be exciting to 
see where they go. Our main goal is to win con-
ference, which we know won’t be easy. The girls 
believe in themselves and each other, so I think 
great things will happen.”
The tennis team will compete next at home on 
Saturday, April 7 at 3:30 p.m. against the Univer-
sity of Mary.
SPORTS March 28, 2018
Tennis, continued from page 16.
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Wednesday, 
March 28
Thursday,
March 29
Friday,
March 30
Saturday,
March 31
Sunday, 
April 1
Monday,
April 2
Tuesday, 
April 3
Baseball
at University 
of Minnesota 
Crookston, 1:30 
p.m., 3:30 p.m.
at University 
of Minnesota 
Crookston, 1:30 
p.m., 3:30 p.m.
Softball
. at University of 
Sioux Falls, 
1 p.m., 3 p.m.
at Southwest 
Minnesota State 
University, 1 p.m., 
3 p.m.
vs Wayne State 
College, 1 p.m., 3 
p.m.
Track & 
Field
Dingels/
Brueggen Open, 
at St. Mary’s 
University, 1 p.m.
* Home games in boldSports this week...
